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Aztec Skulls Release CD "You Can't Sing"
By Anthracite Records
Dated: Jun 10, 2011

Driving beats, cool guitar riffs and offbeat lyrics define the AZTEC SKULLS initial release YOU CAN'T
SING. Rock as you know it.
The AZTEC SKULLS issue their debut effort YOU CAN’T SING on the ANTHRACITE-RECORDS
label..
Fans will be laughing and pumping their fists at the same time to YOU CAN’T SING with such new
classic hits as Big Time, No More and How Long.
“We loved the process of recording.” says Martin, “It was great to sit down with Dave and figure work out
the parts to these songs. We both have been listening to them for a while now and this is some cool stuff.”

The AZTEC SKULLS officially formed in 2009 after paying their dues for years playing around
Northeastern Pennsylvania. In 2010, the duo issued their debut CD, You Can’t Sing, the title being a
tongue in cheek reference to a comment made by a former band mate. After the enthusiastic reception this
CD received, Martin and Pugliese could not wait to get back in the studio.
YOU CAN’T SING is available at AZTEC SKULLS (http://www.aztecskullsband.com) and
ANTHRACITE-RECORDS (http://www.anthracite-records.com) online stores.

You Can't Sing (Track Listing)
1.Big Time
2.No More
3.How Long
4.It's Your Life
5.Leave Me Alone
6.Showdown
7.I'm On My Way
8.Let's Ride
9.YCS
###
Anthracite Records
http://www.anthracite-records.com
Real music with an edge and flavor, made by real people who write from the heart (or other body parts).
Anthracite Records is proud to present high-octane music with an attitude sure to get any true music fan
excited. We hope you'll do yourself and our artists a favor and stop by.
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